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**************** ** ************** 

F IE L D N 0 T E S 
* * * * * * ******************************** 

FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. B, WATERVILLE: 

Oct. 8, 1968 

Warden Mell Randall, Turner~ Bee hive destruction for a sweet tooth was the downfall 

of a 389 pound bruin that measured 7ft 2 inches, paw to paw. 

FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, DIV. E, WILTON, SEPT. 23: 

Warden John Swasey, Andover: A few fish were taken on Rapid River. I checked a four

pound salmon and a 2Y~lb trout recently. A few partridge starting to show up. 

Warden A_lden Kennett, Bethel: Bears are showing up rather well now. I have talked with 

several people this week who have reported seeing them, but I have had only two bear card 

requests so far. Deer are not showing up right now. Their tracks are still numerous 

but few being seen. 

Warden Eben Perry, Rangeley: Fishing activity this fall is far below most years. Low 

water everywhere has probably contributed to the lack of interest. 

FROM -SBPERVISOR SHAW, OCT. 3: 

Warden Eben Perry, Rangeley: This last week of fishing the only pressure on Rangeley 

Lake was at the outlet. Very few fish have shown up there as yet. Water temperature 

is very high . A lot of fishing pressure on the Kennebago River this last week, but 

water has been both low and warm. This river fishing was not what it should have been. 

Warden Alden Kennett, Bethel: Not much outdoor activity this week. Fishermen in this 

area seem to have put their gear away for the season. The hunters seem to be getting 

ready. Almost every gravel pit seem to have targets in it, and one can hear most any 

afternoon the slow measured fire of rifles being sighted in. Grouse are still not very 

much in evidence but the pheasants that were released look very good. 

FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G. LINCOLN CENTER: 

We had very little fishing activity this fall although there was a noticeable increase 

of activity on the east and west branches of the Penobscot as the season on the rivers 

came to a close on Sept. 15. There were a few nice salmon caught. The largest I 

heard of was about three lbs. 

Quite a few reports of moose being seen as apparently the bulls are beginning to 

roam in search of agreeable cows. 

We have quite a few bear hunters around but very few bear are being shot. 
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